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Bristol-Bath path under threat

Threat to the railway path – information and action you can take
Cycling tips● News ● Opinions ● Rides ● Events

Bristol Cycling Campaign
is working for saner transport policy for Bristol
Our aims include
•
•
•
•

A 20mph speed limit in all urban areas
A freeze on road building
Control on traffic entering the city when pollution levels high
Council budgets to support sustainable transport, especially cycling

‘Tear out ‘n’ Keep’ Useful Contacts:
Problems with Bristolʹs traffic‐free greenways
Bristol & Bath Railway Path 0117 922‐3719
Ashton Pill Path 0117 903‐6822
Malago Greenway 0117 922‐3838
Problems on the highway 0117 922‐3838 Mon‐Fri
8.30am‐8.00pm.
Helpful line for reporting problems with road surfaces,
street‐lighting, problems on shared pavements, broken
glass and burnt‐out cars. They now have a quick‐
response policy to broken glass.
Parking hotline – 0117 903 8070 to report illegal parking
on yellow line(s) &/or adjacent pavement when parking
is banned

Smoky diesels (National no) 0870‐6060‐440 option 6
Traffic light problems 0800‐854‐229
Police 0117 927‐7777 for all departments. Use this line to
complain about speeding, pavement parking etc.
Redfield Beat Police for Bristol end of Railway Path
0117 945‐5727
South Gloucestershire Council “Streetcare”
01454‐868000
Environmental Transport Association To claim
discount: Quote Ref number 1506 1999 and your BCC
membership number
Potholes in roads: fillthathole.org.uk
‘Off road’ Cycling obstructions: clearthattrail.org.uk
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Shops giving discount to BCyC members

Other cycling groups in Bristol area

Bike, Queens Ave, Clifton………………..………10%
Dave Bater
Willow Centre, Downend……………..….......... ..10%
12‐14 Park Street, off College Green……………..10%
Harvey’s, Henleaze Road, Henleaze..…………...9%
Kathmandu, Park Street ‐ free Summit Club
membership……………… 10%; certain items 25%
Mud Dock, The Grove, off Queen Square…... ....10%
Overbury’s, Sussex Place, Montpelier…………...10%
Pembury Cycles
Highridge Road, Bishopsworth……………...…...10%
236 North Street,Bedminster………………...…....10%
41 Gloucester Rd,Bishopston………………..…....10%
(parts and accessories only)
Psyclewerx, Abbotsford Rd Redland……............10%

CTC
www.ctcwest.org.uk/bristol
Cyclebag East
www.digitalbristol.org/members/cyclebag/intro.html
Avon Outdoor Activities Club
(summer rides only) www.aoac.co.uk/
Mountain Biking
www bristolmountainbikeclub.com & www bristolmtb.co.uk
Bath cycling & walking groups:
“Recycle Your Sundays” bike rides
hazelpennington@waitrose.com
“Resole your Saturdays” eco‐walking group
tmg086@tiscali.co.uk
Bath Cycle Campaign www.bathcyclingcampaign.org.uk

Designed by Car Busters in Prague (www.carbusters.org) we distribute these and use the slogan as part of our membership of
the World-Car-Free-Network. This long thin sticker (approx 10 inches long) fits along your top-bar or similar part of your
bike. Shows that you’re “not part of the problem but part of the solution”! Cost just 50p each or three-for-a-pound. Available
at meetings, our stalls, or through the post with a 2nd class stamp. FFI contact info@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk

Bristol Cycling Campaign contacts
Membership

Eric Booth
13 Alpha Road, Bristol BS3 1DH

Treasurer

Alison Devrell
14 Albion St, Bristol BS5 9DT

Website

Shawn Pearson
website@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk

Magazine

Cathy Sampson 0117 9669414
editors@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk
Box 60, Booty, 82 Colston St, Bristol BS1

Articles to
5BB
Campaigns

Steve Meek 0117 9554965; 07899 992398

Rides and
general enquiries

Philippe Cazalis 01179669414
Cathy Sampson 0117 9669414
bris046‐cycle@yahoo.fr

Meeting agenda items – send to
info@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk
Box 60, Booty, 82 Colston St, Bristol BS15BB

Mail (including articles for this magazine if you don’t have
email): BCyC, Box 60, 82 Colston Street, Bristol BS1 5BB

Website: www.bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk
Join
via
our
website
or
email:
join@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk
For other information email: info@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk
Email for magazine articles:
editors@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk

BCyC e‐group: This is a useful way of keeping in touch
with whatʹs happening cycle‐wise in Bristol and is dead easy
to join. You can subscribe with a few clicks from the BCC
website at www.bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk – just click on
‘Contact’ and follow the instructions.

Monthly meetings:
We meet on the first Thursday of each month at 8pm in the
upstairs room of the Cornubia pub, off Victoria Street (which
links Temple Meads and Bristol Bridge).

General enquiries info@ bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk
(non‐urgent)
Box 60, Booty, 82 Colston St, Bristol BS15BB

All welcome! Please try
and turn up, even if it’s
just to share a drink – we
are very informal

Stall and publicity materials ‐ Situation vacant! We are still
looking for someone to fill this post – if you can help, please
let us know

Unlike big organisations with loads of funding, we’re just a collection of activists who believe in cycling as part of a
sustainable transport system. If you believe this too then get involved now. There’s a lot everyone can do. Just riding
your bike more often is a great start, and mixing with other cyclists, such as on our social rides or meetings spreads
ideas around. You’ll also find useful resources on our website (www.bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk.) ‐ leaflets to
complain about pavement parking, our membership promotions cards to pass onto friends, and more. Most of all we
want YOU to get involved. Come to our meetings with your good ideas and make them happen.

COPY DEADLINE FOR NEXT MAGAZINE
IS 1st May 2008
All contributions welcome. Don’t wait to be asked!
Apologies to those who did not receive the last edition of Bristol Cyclist . It seems several members did not receive a
copy of Decemberʹs edition, which we think is due to Christmas postage problems with the Royal Mail. If you did not
receive a copy and would like one, please contact Cathy Sampson, details above.

Bristol & Bath Railway Path under threat
The Bristol to Bath railway path is the most popular cycle
route in the UK, carrying 2.4 million journeys per year. It
is used by local people not just for cycling but walking to
school, shops, allotments, friends houses, walking the
dog, and jogging. It is also a busy commuter route for
cyclists, and at weekends is popular with families and
less confident cyclists.

Some facts about the proposal
BCyC uncovered the following details of the proposal by
using the Freedom of Information Act – the West of
England Partnership originally refused to give us any
details, claiming that they would consult in the spring or
summer 2008!
•

•

•

•
•

•

The Bristol‐Bath path is heavily used and provides a link between
communities flanking the path
Photo: Sustrans

Ironically, at a time when the importance of cycling and
walking in tackling transport problems are starting to be
fully recognized, and when Sustrans have just won £50
million for expanding their nationwide network of
traffic‐free routes, the future of the railway path is under
threat. The West of England Partnership, composed
predominantly of representatives of the 4 local
councils)plan to use it for a ʺbus rapid transitʺ (BRT)
route from Emersons Green to Ashton Vale ‐ one of four
such routes planned for Bristol. BRT uses ‘guided buses’
which run along concrete trackways (as shown right).
Plans to introduce bus rapid transit to tackle congestion
in the Bristol area were included in the 2006 Greater
Bristol Joint Local Transport plan, but at that stage there
was no suggestion that such bus schemes would use
walking and cycling routes – the original proposals
followed roads. The West of England Partnership
describe the Bristol‐Bath path as a ‘disused railway’ and
claim the route is ideal for BRT as it is wide and
relatively flat. In fact, the route itself is not ‘disused’, as
the figures above show, and much of it is not wide
enough for the planned BRT scheme.

•

•

The planned BRT route from Bristol city centre to
Emerson’s Green will follow the Railway Path from
the city centre to Mangotsfield, from where it will
follow the ring road (A4174) to Emerson’s Green.
Most of the route will be a 9‐10m wide dual bus
track system, with one track through the Staple Hill
tunnel.
A mere 3m width is allocated for cyclists and
pedestrians (Council officials have asked since that
this be increased to 4m, but this has not been agreed
and we find it hard to see how it is possible
alongside a 9 or 10 m bus track).
All vegetation will be removed (though grass may
be allowed to grow between the tracks!).
Compulsory purchase of land alongside the path is
inevitable, although landowners have not been
informed (gardens and garages at Clay Bottom
appear extremely vulnerable).
This route is not the one published in the Joint
Local Transport Plan 2 years ago ‐ in that document,
the city centre to Emersons Green route ran along the
M32 then up through Fishponds on the A432. No
reasons have been given for the change.
Other greenway and cyclepaths, such as the Malago
Greenway, are under threat from the BRT plans for
other parts of the city.
Bus company First, who stand to gain most from the
project financially, had a seat on the project board.

Planner’s impression of the BRT route, which will have a total width
of at least 13m – where on the path is there room for this?

The space dedicated to the bus lane will be three times as wide as that
given to pedestrians and cyclists – not clear from this idealised image!

Why we oppose the proposal

What we propose instead

•

We donʹt oppose bus rapid transit schemes in principle,
but they should use roadspace ‐ such as the M32 ‐ not
space used by the most vulnerable and least powerful
groups ‐ pedestrians, cyclists, children and the disabled.
It is counterintuitive to propose a bus route that
diminishes the quality of even more sustainable and
desirable transport choices such as walking, jogging,
running and cycling.

•

•

•

•

•

This path is the most popular part of the National
Cycle Network with 2.4 million journeys a year,
rising by 10% a year. We want it widened, not
squeezed out!
It is a ʹgreen lungʹ in an urban area, used by local
people, including those with disabilities, for leisure
and for practical purposes as a link between
communities.
Technically, it is a path within a linear park, a
designated open space and and SNCI ‐ official Site of
Nature Conservation Interest.
The proposal would ruin many of these attributes, as
it would mean:
• Ugly, concrete trackways and the removal of
all vegetation, leading to loss of wildlife
corridor
• Reduction of the path to a mere 3 metres
width, fenced in
• Loss of crossing points over the track. The bus
track will divide communities, as the M32 does
to St Werburghs and Easton, rather than
linking them as the current path does now
• Possible replacement of historic bridges across
the path
The proposal is contrary to the Councilsʹ overall
transport plan, the Joint Local Transport Plan (2006‐
11), as well as the Bristol Local Plan re Movement,
Leisure and the Natural Environment; the Bristol
development Framework; the Joint Rights of Way
Improvement plan 2007‐2011 and the Parks and
Open Spaces strategy.
It is highly unlikely to make a significant impact on
congestion. The project documentation admits that it
would only have a useful impact when thousands of
new houses are built out past Emersonʹs Green.

Why it won't reduce congestion
6 buses an hour are planned in rush hour: assuming
there are 50 people on each, all of whom would have
driven instead, that is only a maximum of 300 cars over
that period. Meanwhile some of the many cyclists and
pedestrians that use the path may well decide to drive or
bus it instead of using the now narrow, fenced in, ugly
track.
Usage is likely to be mainly one way, inbound in the
morning, outbound in the evening so buses will be
making the return trip empty. This will double the
pollution and running costs per passenger carried.
Bristol areaʹs most serious congestion is to the north,
stretching north up the M32 from the city centre and
round the ring round to Filton. This bus route will not
affect that.

As part of the Transport for Greater Bristol Alliance, we
suggest the following alternatives:
1.

Develop the Bus rapid transit route from the
city centre to the northern fringe via the M32
using the hard shoulder. The original BRT
proposal ran along roads, so why experiment
with our paths when you can run a rapid bus or
light rail service up the M32 instead?

2.

Create an integrated transport authority for the
Bristol Area, and regain control of the buses.

3.

Get the Showcase bus routes working properly
by enforcement of parking restrictions on them.

4.

Restart a passenger rail service to Portishead

5.

Widen the existing Bristol/Bath Railway Path to
accommodate the increasing numbers of those
using it to walk and cycle (2.4 million a year and
rising), and further encourage people to cycle
and walk.

6.

Have First Great Western fulfil their promise to
increase the frequency of trains on the Severn
Beach line, and minimum half hourly service on
all local rail wherever possible.

Opposition to the plan
As soon as the details of this plan became known, public
opposition has been widespread and vocal. A campaign
meeting organised by members of Bristol Cycling
Campaign to plan opposition to the scheme was so well
attended that hundreds of people had to be turned away.
An online petition against the proposal has already
garnered over 8000 signatures.
A steering group to coordinate opposition to the plans
has been set up. Details of planned action, how you can
take part and where to go for further information and
updates are overleaf and at www.railwaypath.org.

Take Action!
The BRT proposals for the Bristol-Bath path have
encountered unprecedented opposition from the
general public. Please join in by sending the
enclosed postcard to your councillor. You can
also:

Write to your councillor and MP
- addresses shown below
Sign the council e-petition at

http://epetitions.bristol.gov.uk/petition.php?id=161

Sign Sustrans’ petition at

http://www.sustrans.org.uk (follow link ‘Bristol bus
proposal’)

Register your interest at

savetherailwaypath@yahoogroups.com or
savethecyclepath@bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk

Come on the 'Save the Path'
celebratory ride on March 30th
– see back cover for details
Keep an eye on our websites
www.railwaypath.org
www.bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk
for further campaign updates

Bristol area MPs
Bristol East Kerry McCarthy (Labour) 326a Church Road, St
George, Bristol BS5 8AJ phone 0117 939 9901
mccarthykg@parliament.uk
Bristol North West Doug Naysmith (Labour) Unit 6, The
Business Centre, The Greenway Centre, Doncaster Road,
Southmead, Bristol BS10 5PY phone 0117 950 2385
naysmithd@parliament.uk
Bristol South Rt Hon Dawn Primarolo (Labour), PO Box 1002,
Bristol BS99 1WH phone 0117 909 0063 (10am - 1pm)
primarolod@parliament.uk
Bristol West Stephen Williams (Liberal Democrat), PO Box
2500, Bristol BS6 9AH phone 0117 942 3494
williamssr@parliament.uk
Kingswood Dr Roger Berry (Labour), PO Box 130, Fishponds,
Bristol BS16 5FB phone 0117 956 1837 (10am - 4pm)
berryr@parliament.uk
South Gloucestershire Council
The Council Offices, Castle Street, Thornbury, South
Gloucestershire, BS35 1HF
Bath & North East Somerset Council
Guildhall, High Street, Bath, BA1 5AW

Bristol Ward Councillors
Address: The Council House,
College Green, Bristol BS1 5TR
ASHLEY Dr. Jon ROGERS Lib Dem
ASHLEY Shirley MARSHALL Lib Dem
AVONMOUTH Albert Edward MURPHY Conservative
AVONMOUTH Terence Robert COOK Labour
BEDMINSTER Colin John SMITH Labour
BEDMINSTER Mark BRADSHAW Labour
BISHOPSTON Beverley Arthur KNOTT Lib Dem
BISHOPSTON David KITSON Lib Dem
BISHOPSWORTH Kevin Michael QUARTLEY Conservative
BISHOPSWORTH Richard Stephen EDDY - Leader Conservatives
BRISLINGTON EAST Barbara Madeleine LEWIS Conservative
BRISLINGTON EAST Simon Mark Geoffrey CREW Labour
BRISLINGTON WEST Jackie E NORMAN Lib Dem
BRISLINGTON WEST Peter MAIN Lib Dem
CABOT Alex WOODMAN Lib Dem
CABOT Dr. Mark WRIGHT Lib Dem
CLIFTON Barbara JANKE Lib Dem
CLIFTON Brian PRICE Lib Dem
CLIFTON EAST Michael Henry POPHAM Lib Dem
CLIFTON EAST Simon Timothy COOK Lib Dem
COTHAM Neil Robert HARRISON Lib Dem
COTHAM Roger McDERMOTT Lib Dem
EASTON Abdul Raoof MALIK Lib Dem
EASTON Faruk CHOUDHURY Labour
EASTVILLE Muriel COLE Lib Dem
EASTVILLE Steven Robert COMER - Leader of Lib Dems
FILWOOD Christopher David JACKSON Labour
FILWOOD Jeff LOVELL Labour
FROME VALE Lesley Ann ALEXANDER Conservative
FROME VALE William Charles PAYNE Labour
HARTCLIFFE Mark Royston BRAIN Labour
HARTCLIFFE Royston Alan GRIFFEY J.P. Labour
HENBURY Derek Stephen PICKUP Labour
HENBURY Mark D.R. WESTON Conservative
HENGROVE Jocelyn Marion CLARK Lib Dem
HENGROVE Mary SYKES Lib Dem
HENLEAZE Clare CAMPION-SMITH Lib Dem
HENLEAZE Dr Dennis H BROWN Lib Dem
HILLFIELDS Martin John GOLDING Labour
HILLFIELDS Noreen Patricia DANIELS Labour
HORFIELD Martin KERRY Conservative
HORFIELD Rosalie WALKER Labour
KINGSWESTON John BEES Labour
KINGSWESTON Judith Margaret PRICE Labour
KNOWLE Christopher DAVIES Lib Dem
KNOWLE Gary Maldwyn HOPKINS Lib Dem
LAWRENCE HILL Brenda P HUGILL Labour
LAWRENCE HILL Susan Rosemary O'DONNELL Lib Dem
LOCKLEAZE Emma Jayne BAGLEY Lib Dem
LOCKLEAZE Sean Clifford EMMETT Lib Dem
REDLAND James Charles WHITE Lib Dem
REDLAND Sylvia Jeanne TOWNSEND Lib Dem
SOUTHMEAD Jenny SMITH Labour
SOUTHMEAD Peter HAMMOND Labour
SOUTHVILLE Charles Nicholas BOLTON Green
SOUTHVILLE Sean David BEYNON Labour
ST. GEORGE EAST Charles PRICE Labour
ST. GEORGE EAST Fabian BRECKELS Labour
ST. GEORGE WEST John E DEASY Labour
ST. GEORGE WEST Ron STONE Labour
STOCKWOOD David Henry Robert MORRIS Conservative
STOCKWOOD Jay JETHWA Conservative
STOKE BISHOP John GOULANDRIS Conservative
STOKE BISHOP Peter J ABRAHAM Conservative
WESTBURY-ON-TRYM Ashley Peter FOX Conservative
WESTBURY-ON-TRYM Geoffrey Richard GOLLOP Cons
WHITCHURCH PARK Helen HOLLAND - Leader Labour
WHITCHURCH PARK Timothy Rodney KENT Lib Dem
WINDMILL HILL Alfred Henry HAVVOCK Lib Dem
WINDMILL HILL Mark BAILEY - Party Whip Lib Dem

Time for a Step Change
Chris Hutt, who ran Bristol’s first sustainable transport
campaign, Cyclebag, during the 80s and early 90s, argues
that the time has come for a fundamental change in the
way cycling and walking are regarded.
Bristol is in the throes of a transport planning crisis.
The bizarre proposal to run a bus rapid transit (BRT)
route down the much loved Bristol Railway Path has
provoked outrage among many thousands of
Bristolians, with over 7,000 names on the on‐line
petition opposing the plan, even though opponents
to the bus plan are only just getting organised.
Even the Evening Post, which started off as such an
enthusiastic supporter of the BRT plan, seems to be
shifting its position to reflect the popular mood (as
any local paper must). The constant stream of letters
and emails from its readers, overwhelmingly against
the planned BRT route, cannot be ignored. Their own
poll has produced an amazing 93% vote against the
plan.
Public revulsion to the BRT plan is unprecedented,
not just in numbers but in passion. Path users and
local residents are united in their determination that
the Council will not wreck our Railway Path. In all
my years of campaigning to protect the Path from
degradation (if only we’d had such support opposing
the Avon Ring Road) I have never known anything
remotely like it.
It is now almost inconceivable that Bristol City
Council would be so bone‐headed as to try to push
this through to a full scale physical confrontation,
with brutal and bloody scenes as hundreds of
protesters lie down in front of the bulldozers. The
cracks are already appearing in the Council’s cross‐
party support for the BRT plan and it can only be a
matter of time before they find some face‐saving
device to cover their retreat.
But the happy day when the Councillors finally come
to their senses and abandon the planned BRT route
won’t be the end of the story. Much else hangs on
this BRT route and the overall BRT plan, which
envisages a network of routes (mostly running on
existing cycle/walkway routes!) funded by central
government. What chance is there of the government
funding a project that is so deeply unpopular when
other cities are bidding for the same limited funds
with much less controversial schemes?
It’s beginning to look as if the Council may have
blown their entire transport strategy by hinging it on
such an ill conceived BRT route proposal. That may

leave us with nothing in place to counter the growth in
car use that is strangling our city, economically,
environmentally and socially.
It’s not that BRT was ever going to make any significant
difference to car use and congestion in itself (as
confirmed by their own consultants), but it was
intended to provide the fig leaf cover under which
congestion charging would be introduced, the so‐called
“alternative” to the car that the Council are foolishly
pledged to introduce before bringing in charging.
It was always doubtful that our politicians would have
the courage to introduce congestion charging anyway,
or to set the charges at levels that would achieve the
traffic reductions that we desperately need, but with the
existing BRT proposals dead in the water, how can they
hope to be able to claim that they have put alternatives
to the car in place?
That is why we urgently need a step change in our
thinking on transport policy. Is it not time to recognise
the potential of sustainable transport –walking and
cycling – to play a much greater role in the transport
mix of our city?
The people of Bristol have demonstrated that they view
cycling and walking with more respect than the
politicians ever imagined, and certainly far more than
they hold for the region’s incumbent public transport
“provider”. The old, bigoted anti‐cycling attitudes are
fast dying out and being replaced with something far
more positive.
Of course walking and cycling cannot serve for every
journey (the same is true for public transport yet that
hasn’t stopped huge sums of our public money being
thrown at it, with little enough to show for it), but in the
“Avon” area 21% of journeys to work are under 2 km
and almost half of those are made by car. That alone
suggests that 10% of work journeys could switch from
car to walk/cycle, far more than might realistically
switch from car to public transport.
Cycling has recently grown by an astonishing 24% when
bus use has only managed a 2% growth, despite all the
investment in “Showcase” routes. Together walking and
cycling already account for 25% of all journeys in
Greater Bristol. What if that could be doubled to 50%?
And what if say half the increase came from people
switching from cars? That could make a real difference
to the levels of congestion and would reduce pollution
and improve the health and fitness of thousands of
Bristolians.

Cycle Lanes – to use or not to use?
This may seem an odd question to ask. Cycle lanes are for cyclists and are put there to help us by
knowledgeable people, right? Well, in my experience no, not always. They don’t always help, they
sometimes lead people into problems and in some cases I am not sure where the person who decided to put
a lane in got their ideas from – certainly not with any reasoned thought to what might happen before,
during or after a cyclist used it.

Take the cycle lane opposite the BRI as an example.
Anyone cycling up Lower Maudlin St towards
Park Row will have seen it. It runs right next to a
line of parked cars – and I mean right next to.
Anyone using it risks being ‘doored’ by a driver
who has little chance of seeing any cyclist who is
riding that close to the line of cars. The road at that
point is wide enough for a cyclist and a vehicle to
share the carriageway if the cyclist cycles a safe
distance from the parked cars – which in this case
is just to the right of the cycle lane.

Car door in the face, anyone?

This cyclist is not going to get in the way of anyone turning
left...

...and moves over to where he wants to be as soon as he is
through the junction

Another lane that may be familiar to many is at the
junction
of
Ashley
Rd
and
Stokes
Croft/Cheltenham Rd, going towards the city. Here
a feeder lane leads the unwary to the left side of
traffic that may be intending to turn left. If you
want to go straight on, or even if you want to turn
left, it does not seem to me to be the best place to
be! An easier and certainly less problematic
strategy would be to filter into either the left
turning or straight ahead lane and hold the lane
until you reach Stokes Croft or Ashley Rd. Using
the Advance Stop Line ‘cycle box’ as described in a
previous newsletter enables cyclists to wait at the
head of either lane and get off first.
This cyclist is unlikely to get in the way of a following driver
turning left

So again, ignoring the feeder lane and deciding
which lane you want to be in, and riding in that as
you approach the lights makes much more sense
and stops you having to negotiate out from the
kerb to the lane you want when you set off.

Do you really want to go into this space?

Another feeder lane, this time on Queen’s Rd, just
past Habitat leads obedient cyclists to a place that
puts them directly in line with parked vehicles
ahead of them, outside Borders and Sainsbury’s
etc. The lane may be useful if the lights are red and
you know you have time to get to the ASL and get
into a good position for Park Row, Park St or The
Triangle. Facing the back of a parked vehicle is no
good for any of those!

This cyclist now has to negotiate into the stream of traffic in
order to get round the bus

This lane will lead you straight to the Triangle or Park St
lanes

The strategy that seems to me to be useful when it
comes to cycle lanes is to consider the road ahead
and decide where you want to be. If the cycle lane
is useful then use it. If it doesn’t go where you
want to be, then ignore it. If it finishes and you
would rather it carried on, well imagine it’s still
there and cycle in the space it would be!
Veronica

Another reason to not use cycle lanes!

All this and more in Cyclecraft by John Franklin.
Want to try this out with an experienced National Standard Instructor? Call Life Cycle UK and book a one
hour one to one session. 0117 929 0440 or go to www.lifecycleuk.org.uk

Local News
Sustrans win for Connect-2
As you have probably heard by now, Sustrans was successful
in its bid for ʹPeopleʹs Lotteryʹ funding for the ‘Connect‐2’
project, reported in the last issue of Bristol Cyclist. Sustrans
won 42% of the popular vote in the ʹPeopleʹs Lottery to win
£50 million to improve local travel throughout the country.

Friends of the Downs and Avon
Gorge
This non‐profit making community association aims to protect
and enhance the Avon Gorge (both sides of the river) and
Downs for present and future generations. It has some

ʺinclusive aspirationsʺ which contrast with the elite exclusive
Downs Committee which it hopes to monitor, work with and
influence along with Bristol City Council and others to:‐
‐ consult with and represent the views and aspirations of all
users
‐ act as a body that can build consensus between different
users and stakeholders
‐ act to protect and enhance the Avon Gorge and Downs for
the benefit of wildlife.
On 29th January 2008 a Committee, of which I am part, was
elected. Our first Committee meeting was on 19th February.
The aims, objects & constitution of the association are still
being finalised.
Terry

Critical Mass 'Have a Go Hero' cleared of all charges
From Bristol Indymedia:
In May of last year, someone stood in the road and tried to
stop a car driver who had deliberately hit a Critical Mass
cyclist off their bike from driving away. For that he was
arrested for obstructing the highway, thrown to the floor by
his neck whilst handcuffed, and then also arrested for
assaulting a police officer. Earlier this month, after 9 months of
nervous waiting, he was finally cleared of all charges, as
Bristol Magistrates Court accepted a submission that the police
evidence was at best ʹseverely flawedʹ and at worst, fabricated,
and the trial was stopped.
A man that became involved after the event was also charged
with assault and has also been acquitted on the grounds that
the other arrest was illegal and therefore his actions were
justified .

But the most unbelievable part of the whole sorry mess is the
policeʹs deliberate allowing of the hit‐and‐run driver to escape,

The trial took a day and a half to realise what was evident all

and then never following up the incident, despite the fact that

along ‐ that the defendant was only guilty of trying to do the

leaving the scene of an accident is a more serious crime than

policeʹs job when they werenʹt interested in doing it, for

those the defendants were charged with, and despite having a

political reasons. The police admitted to getting together to

full description of the car, driver and the registration plate.

watch CCTV footage of the incident before writing their
statements, of failing to follow PACE procedures in the arrests,

The defendant plans to sue the police for the shocking way in

and of trying to pass off a wrestling move (clearly shown on

which he was handled during the arrest.

the CCTV footage) as a form of ʹreasonable forceʹ in an arrest.

Critical Mass continues in Bristol on the last Friday of every month, meeting at 5.30pm outside the Hippodrome.

Local News

Fancy riding a tandem?
Life Cycle and RNIB started running tandem rides for people
with visual impairments last year, and due to the success of
the scheme is planning more rides for 2008. About 15 adults
with visual impairments took part last year. Some had never
been on a bike in their life before, whilst others were fairly
familiar with two wheels.
Barrington Chambers took part in a number of rides and
said “It is one of the best things I have done for a while.
It felt like I regained my confidence because I was
feeling so free”.
Nureen Naz also took part and commented “It was all
well thought out and planned; and we were with a
lovely and very helpful group of people”.

Life Cycle and RNIB have a programme of rides
planned for the year of differing lengths and difficulties
to cater for people who are completely new to cycling as
well as more experienced riders. Rides are being
organised for adults and for young people. A “Taster
day” is also being organised on Saturday, 10 May so that
people can give cycling a go, before deciding whether to
come on a ride or not.
Most rides take place at weekends, although there are
some mid‐week rides. All the rides are good fun and
involve a lunch stop and plenty of time to socialise.
Anyone who is interested in taking part should ring
Poppy Brett on 0117 929 0440 or Philippe Cazalis on 953
7750.

Online BCC bike resources
The Bristol City Council website now has its own Bike
Forum section. This will allow attendees to view the
agenda and minutes of each Bike Forum online.
The Bike Forum page is currently the main portal header
page for the ʺTransport and Streetsʺ section on the
website:
http://www.bristol.gov.uk/ccm/ navigation/ transport‐ and‐streets/

The free cycle maps produced by the council can now be
downloaded as pdf documents from the website. You
can also order them by post, via the website. To view
these new services please visit ʺCycle Maps & Leafletsʺ
within the ʺWalking and Cyclingʺ section of the
ʺTransport and Streetsʺ menu.
Feedback on the services is welcome, and should be
addressed to:
Francis Mann
Walking & Cycling Project Officer
Traffic Management
Bristol City Council
Tel: 0117 9036840

With the recent upsurge of interest in the Railway Path
it seemed worth digging out a time‐lapse movie I made
about three years ago and posting it on YouTube.
Already it’s had a fantastic number of hits. Find it by
logging onto www.youtube.com, use the search facility
for “Bristol and Bath Railway Path”, then sit back for the
white‐knuckle ride of your life! Rowland

A Cool and Logical Analysis of the
Bicycle Menace
And an Examination of the Actions Necessary to License, Regulate, or Abolish Entirely
This Dreadful Peril on our Roads
Ever wondered why much of the population seems to hate you just because you ride a bike?
An American Republican explains…
Our nation is afflicted with a plague of bicycles. Everywhere
the public right‐of‐way is glutted with whirring, unbalanced
contraptions of rubber, wire, and cheap steel pipe. Riders of
these flimsy appliances pay no heed to stop signs or red
lights. They dart from between parked cars, dash along
double yellow lines, and whiz through crosswalks right over
the toes of law‐abiding citizens like me.

PRINCIPAL ARGUMENTS WHICH MAY BE
MARSHALED AGAINST BICYCLES
1. Bicycles are childish
Bicycles have their proper place, and that place is under
small boys delivering evening papers. Insofar as children are
too short to see over the dashboards of cars and too small to
keep motorcycles upright at intersections, bicycles are
suitable vehicles for them. But what are we to make of an
adult in a suit and tie pedaling his way to work? Are we to
assume he still delivers newspapers for a living? If not, do
we want a doctor, lawyer, or business executive who plays
with toys? St. Paul, in his First Epistle to the Corinthians,
13:11, said, ʺWhen I became a man, I put away childish
things.ʺ He did not say, ʺWhen I became a man, I put away
childish things and got more elaborate and expensive
childish things from France and Japan.ʺ
Considering the image projected, bicycling commuters might
as well propel themselves to the office with one knee in a red
Radio Flyer wagon.

2. Bicycles are undignified
A certain childishness is, no doubt, excusable. But going
about in public with oneʹs head between oneʹs knees and
oneʹs rump protruding in the air is nobodyʹs idea of
acceptable behavior.

In the cities, every lamppost, tree, and street sign is
disfigured by a bicycle slathered in chains and locks. And
elevators must be shared with the cycling faddist so attached
to his ʺmoronʹs bath‐chairʺ that he has to take it with him
everywhere he goes.
In the country, one cannot drive around a curve or over the
crest of a hill without encountering a gaggle of huffing
bicyclers spread across the road in suicidal phalanx.
Even the wilderness is not safe from infestation, as there is
now such a thing as an off‐road bicycle and a horrible sport
called ʺbicycle‐cross.ʺ
The ungainly geometry and primitive mechanicals of the
bicycle are an offense to the eye. The grimy and perspiring
riders of the bicycle are an offense to the nose. And the very
existence of the bicycle is an offense to reason and wisdom.

It is impossible for an adult to sit on a bicycle without
looking the fool. There is a type of woman, in particular, who
should never assume the bicycling posture. This is the
woman of ample proportions. Standing on her own feet she
is a figure to admire‐classical in her beauty and a symbol,
throughout history, of sensuality, maternal virtue, and
plenty. Mounted on a bicycle, she is a laughingstock.
In a world where loss of human dignity is such a grave and
all‐pervading issue, what can we say about people who
voluntarily relinquish all of theirs and go around looking at
best like Quixote on Rosinante and more often like
something in the Macyʹs Thanksgiving Day parade? Can
such people be trusted? Is a person with so little self‐respect
likely to have any respect for you?

3. Bicycles are unsafe
Bicycles are top‐heavy, have poor brakes, and provide no
protection to their riders. Bicycles are also made up of many
hard and sharp components which, in collision, can do grave
damage to people and the paint finish on automobiles.
Bicycles are dangerous things.

Of course, thereʹs nothing wrong, per se, with dangerous
things. Speedboats, racecars, fine shotguns, whiskey, and
love are all very dangerous. Bicycles, however, are
dangerous without being any fun. You canʹt shoot pheasants
with a bicycle or water‐ski behind it or go 150 miles an hour
or even mix it with soda and ice. And the idea of getting
romantic on top of a bicycle is alarming. All you can do with
one of these ten‐speed sink traps is grow tired and sore and
fall off it.
Being dangerous without being fun puts bicycles in a
category with open‐heart surgery, the war in Vietnam, the
South Bronx, and divorce. Sensible people do all that they
can to avoid such things as these.

4. Bicycles are un‐American

wear a number plate hanging around his neck and another
on the seat of his pants.

7. Bicycles are good exercise
And so is swinging through trees on your tail. Mankind has
invested more than four million years of evolution in the
attempt to avoid physical exertion. Now a group of
backward‐thinking atavists mounted on foot‐powered pairs
of Hula‐Hoops would have us pumping our legs, gritting
our teeth, and searing our lungs as though we were being
chased across the Pleistocene savanna by saber‐toothed
tigers. Think of the hopes, the dreams, the effort, the
brilliance, the pure force of will that, over the eons, has gone
into the creation of the Cadillac Coupe de Ville. Bicycle
riders would have us throw all this on the ash heap of
history.

We are a nation that worships speed and power. And for
good reason. Without power we would still be part of
England and everybody would be out of work. And if it
werenʹt for speed, it would take us all months to fly to L.A.,
get involved in the movie business, and become rich and
famous.
Bicycles are too slow and impuissant for a country like ours.
They belong in Czechoslovakia.

5. I donʹt like the kind of people who ride bicycles
At least I think I donʹt. I donʹt actually know anyone who
rides a bicycle. But the people I see on bicycles look like
organic‐gardening zealots who advocate federal regulation
of bedtime and want American foreign policy to be dictated
by UNICEF. These people should be confined.
I apologize if I have the wrong impression. It may be that
bicycle riders are all members of the New York Stock
Exchange, Methodist bishops, retired Marine Corps drill
instructors, and other solid citizens. However, the fact that
they cycle around in broad daylight making themselves look
like idiots indicates that theyʹre crazy anyway and should be
confined just the same.

6. Bicycles are unfair
Bicycles use the same roads as cars and trucks yet they pay
no gasoline tax, carry no license plates, are not required to
have insurance, and are not subject to DOT, CAFE, or
NHTSA regulations. Furthermore, bicyclists do not have to
take driverʹs examinations, have eye tests when theyʹre over
sixty‐five, carry registration papers with them, or submit to
breathalyzer tests under the threat of law. And they never
get caught in radar traps.
The fact (see No. 5, above) that bicycles are ridden by the
very people who most favor government interference in life
makes the bicycleʹs special status not only unfair but an
outright incitement to riot.
Equality before the law is the cornerstone of democracy.
Bicycles should be made to carry twenty‐gallon tanks of
gasoline. They should be equipped with twelve‐volt batteries
and a full complement of taillights, headlamps, and turn
signals. They should have seat belts, air bags, and safety‐
glass windows too. And every bicycle rider should be
inspected once a year for hazardous defects and be made to

What must be done about about the bicycle threat?
Fortunately, nothing. Frustrated truck drivers and irate
cabbies make a point of running bicycles off the road.
Terrified old ladies jam umbrella ferrules into wheel spokes
as bicycles rush by them on sidewalks. And all of us have
occasion to back over bicycles that are haplessly parked.
Bicycles are quiet and slight, difficult for normal motorized
humans to see and hear. People pull out in front of bicycles,
open car doors in their path, and drive through intersections
filled with the things. The insubstantial bicycle and its
unshielded rider are defenseless against these actions. Itʹs a
simple matter of natural selection. The bicycle will be extinct
within the decade. And what a relief that will be.
Without permission © P.J. OʹRourke
from ʹRepublican Party Reptileʹ, The Atlantic Monthly Press
New York, 1987
Alas for Mr O’Rourke…his prediction, made over 20 years ago, has
so far failed to come true! I think we all know why that is…

RIDES AND EVENTS
Most rides meet near the centre of town – if the ride is likely to pass down your way and you’d like to arrange an
alternative meeting place, contact the ride leader.
If you would like to lead a ride, please contact Philippe on 0117 9669414 or bris046‐cycle@yahoo.fr. We like to have
rides suitable for all, from complete beginner upwards, so anyone can lead a ride!

Lunch stop

Start

Yes

Bring packed
lunch

Arnolfini at
10am

35 Miles

No

Pub lunch or
Pic Nic

Arnolfini at
10am

15 Miles

Yes

Pub lunch

Arnolfini at
10.30 am

20
Kilometres

Yes

Lunch break at
Mangotsfield

80 Miles
Fast ride
out,
slower
ride back

No

Nags Head Inn
Yorkley, Glos
01594 562592

Queen Square
at 11 a.m.
BST
Arnolfini at
9:30 am
PROMPT

Kelston Round Hill Ride nʹ Hike
Wear stout footwear; bring
rucksack, lock, water, & sit‐upon.
Portishead

20 miles
& 6 mile
hike
20 miles

Yes

Date

Ride leader

Route details

Approx
length

9 March

Rowland
07711‐214‐168

20 miles &
2 miles
walk

16
March

Adrian Harrison
07871 108105

Yorkhouse Cave Brew‐up Ride
Wear stout footwear, bring
rucksack, lock, water, tea‐bag,
cup, torch & sit‐upon.
To the seaside!

23
March

Jason
07796 904664

30
March

Philippe
07981 402 839

Wraxall run with visit to Noahʹs
Ark farm zoo
Families welcome!
ʺSave the Railway Pathʺ
demonstration

6 April

Howard Yeomans

Forest of Dean ‐ route at
www.gmap‐pedometer.com/?r=1523127

07948 271 763 /
01454 853 560

Book roast lunch at pub in advance
(state beef, lamb or chicken; a
vegetarian option may be possible)

Bring enough
snacks and drink
to sustain you on
the ride.

13 April

Rowland
07711‐214‐168

20 April

Moïra
0117 950 2931

27 April

Martin
07748 652 674

Berkeley Castle

50 miles

No

4 May

Moïra
0117 950 2931

Severn Beach

20 miles

Yes

11 May

Rowland
07711‐214‐168

30 miles &
6 mile hike

Yes

Bring packed
lunch

25 May

Adrian Hill
929 4618

Goblin Coombe Woods Brew‐up
Ride ʹnʹ Hike
Wear stout footwear; bring
rucksack, lock, water, tea‐bag,
cup, torch & sit‐upon.
Garden at (East) Harptree Court
£3 entry. Teas available

30 miles
Hilly

No

25 May

Liam Morris
07890 48 76 32
Martin
07748 652 674

Bradford upon Avon via Severn
beach
Chew Valley Lake

50 miles
Hilly
40 miles

No

Pub lunch or
picnic at
Hinton Blewitt
The Lock Inn
café
Café or picnic

1 June

Bring packed
lunch

Yes

No

Various
options at
Berkeley

Join our email group or see our website for last‐minute changes to rides:
www.bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk

10am Start of
the Railway
Path
Café at Blaise
Castle car park
10.00
10 am Start of
railway path
Café at Blaise
Castle car park
10.00
Arnolfini 10am

Arnolfini
10am
Valentine
Bridge 10 am
Valentine
Bridge 10:30

Starting points
Valentine Bridge is the ʹbendyʹ bridge between the
Wetherspoons pub and Bristol & West office that links the
back of Temple Meads station to Avon Street.
Arnolfini. Start outside Arnolfini Arts Centre which is near
Prince Street Bridge, at the south east end of Narrow Quay
part of harbour from the Centre.
Start of Railway Path – officially known as the Bristol &
Bath Railway Path and often called “the Cycleway” starts at
the junction of Trinity Street and St Phillips Road, off Old
Market.
Blaise Estate car park ‐ café in the car park at the Kings
Weston Rd entrance to Blaise Estate
Water tower, Durdham Down is the concrete tower on
Durdham Down near the top of Blackboy Hill.

General advice
Many regular riders will know these things already, but for
those new to cycling or to the group here are a few tips that
you may find helpful.
The times shown are the START times of the rides. Although
some may wait a few minutes for a chat, it’s best not to rely
on this. Arrive earlier rather than later and don’t get left
behind.
Make sure your bike is in good working order. If you think
it needs more than a “tweak” then it’s probably better to get
it serviced at a bike shop. You are wise to carry a few basic
repair items with you, such as pump, puncture repair kit or,

even better, an inner tube of the right size and basic tools. If
you’re new to cycling and don’t know how to use them, the
chances are someone else will show you (that’s how most of
us learned!)
In winter you are more likely to be riding home in the dark,
so bring your bike lights and hi‐vis wear. Remember the
temperature can drop significantly in the evenings, so bring
extra warm layers, gloves, socks, hat, etc. Pack a waterproof
jacket and maybe also waterproof trousers.
Always carry food with you, even if it’s only a banana!
Cycling is exercise and you will get hungry. Preferably some
carbohydrates – sandwiches, flapjacks, cereal‐bars, and
fresh/dried fruit are some examples.
On the road, behave responsibly – don’t obstruct traffic and
only stop where it’s safe to do so. It’s also nice if you warn
others behind you of potholes or other obstructions in the
road.
These tips aren’t meant to put you off or make you think a
day’s bike ride is like climbing Everest! But with a little
forethought you will enjoy the adventure of a day out even
more. You’ll notice we often suggest a picnic or packed
lunch, or a visit a pub. Our rides are often built round a
theme or local beauty‐spot of place of interest. We are a
convivial group who make new‐comers welcome and we
usually ride at a moderate pace. Contact the ride‐leader if
you’re unsure.

Celebrate the Bristol and Bath Railway
Path on Sunday 30th March 2008
Mass bike ride and walk along the path
from Bristol to Mangotsfield and back
Bike ride starting Queen Square 12 noon (BST)
Walk starting at Fishponds fish statue, 2.30pm
(BST)
Dr Bike - free bike maintenance for all
Stalls and celebrations in Castle Park from 4pm

Please come and join us!
More details will appear on our website as our ideas take
shape – keep a lookout on
www.bristolcyclingcampaign.org.uk and
www.railwaypath.org join our email group to discuss
Cover pictures courtesy of Sustrans

